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Cast of Characters:

KING DUDLEY		Dana
JOHN SINTON		Eric
RODEY BATIZA		Al B.
KEN MACDONALD		Al D.
MILENE			Anji
SCOTT WHITE		Rod
MATT/MONGO		Craig
BLEE				Beth
BRUCE			Tracy
KEN RUBIN			Linda
DAVE SIMMS		Anji
GARDNER			Mario
NEW KING KARL		Karl
CAPTAIN COLUMBO	Matt
NARRATOR			Tracy

NATIVES:
Karl
Rod
Al D.
Al B.
Dana
Linda
Eric
Craig

WHITE MEN
Beth (as Blee)
Tracy (as Bruce)
Matt (as Cap'n Columbo)
Wen


SCENE I:  Empty stage

NARRATOR:  Centuries ago, the Rapa Nui people, disgruntled with their homeland and driven by the desire to explore, and because they lost their funding paddled to a new home on Easter Island, led by the great OLD EXPEDITION LEADER.  [NATIVES line up behind each other like they are in a canoe and "paddle" onto the stage.  They mime getting out of their canoes and looking around their new home.]  The men arrive first to make sure the island is safe.  Then their beautiful women arrive, Despite the tortures of the long sea journey, their beauty shines forth...followed by Their Glorius Expedition Leader.

NARRATOR:  When the arrived, The Old Expedition Leader looked around the forested hills, the oceans rich with fish, the beautiful beaches, the great building stone, and declared that here they would stay and raise their families.

OLD KING DUDLEY:  Well, it's not exactly the way the old island looked, but I guess it's okay.  We'll just stay here until I can think of a reason not to.

NARRATOR:  The islanders were so relieved and estatic that they held an enormous celebration, and danced for 3 days and 3 nights!

[Rapa Nui music.  The NATIVES dance.  ROD and KARL come forward to do the SARONG DANCE]

NARRATOR:  After 3 days of celebration, the Rapa Nui were exausted and they fell into a deep sleep.

[NATIVES fall asleep.  Loud whistle jolts them all awake]

GARDNER:  [in tinfoil outfit]  Sorry, folks, it's just a false alarm.  You should all know where your survival suit is, your life preserver, and your scissors in case you have to cut anyone's hair in the life boats.  [exit]

NARRATOR:  So the Rapa Nui settle into life on Easter Island.  They go about their daily tasks of gathering food, fishing, carving Moai and chopping down trees to move the Moai.  At first, they are happy.  They adore King Dudley Matua, and they feast and dance often.

[Rapa Nui music]

NARRATOR:  But after decades, the Rapa Nui people get a little tired and bored of the old ways, day in and day out.

NATIVE (Al D.?):  [shuffling across the stage]  Time to make the Moai...

KEN MACDONALD:  [following]  Here, have a cappucino, it'll perk you right up.

NATIVE:  Thanks.  But hey, how come I never see you slaving away at the quarry?

KEN MACDONALD:  Oh, I have a much more important job than that--I'm the royal espresso maker.  

[both exit]

[NATIVES come onstage to dance to the old Rapa Nui music]

NARRATOR:  So the Rapa Nui begin explore new and exciting ways of doing things.

[50's music; NATIVES dance]

NARRATOR:  Ways that began to diverge from the centuries-old teachings bestowed upon them by King Dudley Matua.  What do you think of the new ways, King Dudley?

OLD KING DUDLEY:  Well, why the hell are you guys doing that?  We didn't do it that way 30 years ago.  Someone go get me a peanut butter and jelly sandwich and tell them not to use that nasty grape stuff, but to put the apricot jelly on it.

NARRATOR:  The people were discouraged, but they still wanted to change, to explore, and to try new things.

[60's music; NATIVES dance]

NARRATOR:  King Dudley, what do you think of that?

OLD KING DUDLEY:  Well, I don't know why you guys wanna do it that way.  We tried it 20 years ago and it didn't work.  The way we've been doing things is fine.  Someone go get me a cappucino.

NARRATOR:  The people were discouraged, but they still wanted to break free of the old ways, and kept trying to persuade Old King "Change-is-Bad" Dudley.

[loud whistle; everyone is jolted.  GARDNER enters in tinfoil]

GARDNER [holding a pair of scissors]:  False alarm everyone, false alarm.  Sorry, I know it's irritating--I myself was in the middle of cutting my own hair, and had to stop to investigate the false alarm.  Go ahead and go back to work, folks.  [exits]

NARRATOR:  As I was saying, the people were discouraged, but they still wanted to break free of the old ways, and kept trying to persuade Old King "Change-is-Bad" Dudley.

[70's music; NATIVES dance]

NARRATOR:  Well, Old King Dudley?

OLD KING DUDLEY:  Well, I don't think so.  It doesn't look like the way we did it 30 years ago.  Can't we have that sarong dance again?

NARRATOR:  The natives grew more and more frustrated, and more frantic in their desire to change and to penetrate the implacable Old King Dudley.

[80's music; NATIVES dance]

NARRATOR:  Old King Dudley, surely now you can see that change is a good thing?

OLD KING DUDLEY:  Well, I don't see why we have to try anything new.  We tried something new once 25 years ago and it failed miserably so I don't see why we have to try something new now.  Where's my cappucino?

NARRATOR:  The natives started getting restless.  They were getting desperate to change, to get out of their runs--I mean, to get out of their rut.

[90's music; NATIVES dance]

NARRATOR:  Old King Dudley, if this hasn't persuaded you to try something new for once, I don't know what will.  What's your opinion now?

OLD KING DUDLEY:  Well, I don't see why this should persuade me.  Someone tried to persuade me once 15 years ago, and they were much better at it than you guys were.  I wasn't persuaded then so why should I be persuaded now?  You there, do you know why you're doing that?  Sheesh, stupid people.

NARRATOR:  The natives were restless.  They needed to break through to Old King Dudley but didn't know how.  So they called a meeting.

SCENE II:  Ship's library, science meeting.  A few chairs are scattered about.  JOHN SINTON walks in with his cup of tea.  He sits down and takes his shoes off, wriggles his toes.

SINTON:  Where is everybody?

[MACDONALD walks in, carrying a cup]

MACDONALD:  I don't know, but would you like a cappucino?  And hey, next time, don't call this meeting on a Sunday morning.  On Sundays, I preside over the church of the horizontal.

[SCOTT WHITE walks in and unfolds his portable chair to sit on the floor]

[KARL enters, as himself.  RUBIN and MILENE enter]

SINTON:  Well, we might as well get started; this will be a short meeting because I only want to show 6 hours of video.  Before we start, I have a couple of announcements.  The pencils are missing...etc.  Milene, do you have the night report?

MILENE:  Last night we sent out a scout, Abe, to explore the other side of the island.  The scout had a really hard time leaving the village, and when he got to the other side of the island, he just tramped around in a little circle for hours and came home 2 hours early.  And then one of the Moai fell on him, ripped one of his shoes off and crippled his foot.

SINTON:  Ken, what did you do today?

MACDONALD:  Who, me?  I went out for lunch.  I went to the other side of the island, too, but it was tough because I have to be on the starboard side of the canoe, you know, and there is no starboard side to a canoe so it was rather difficult.  Anyway, once I got there I new exactly what I would see because we saw it 2 years ago using ARGO and DSL.  Isn't that right, Scott?

WHITE:  Yeah, when Ken and I went there 2 years ago, that's exactly what we saw.  I have my maps in my hut, I can run and get them.

SINTON:  No, that's okay, Scott.  But what are we going to do about that stubborn Old King Dudley Matua?

[Meanwhile, RUBIN falls asleep, and BATIZA is picking books off the imaginary shelf to read]

MACDONALD:  I think if we had better navigation, we'd know where Old King Dudley is at any given time, and that would make things much easier.   And if I had better focus on my camera, I could film the whole thing, you know, document everything for future generations.

SINTON:   I think that we need a new king.  Someone who knows a lot about what goes on here, who has a lot of field experience, and who really understands what the people need and want.  We need to overthrow Old King Dudley Matua and replace him with someone else.  Who wants to be the new king?

RUBIN [waking up and reaching for a candy bar]:  New king, huh?  I might do that, I suppose, but it's probably a lot of work.  I nominate Karl--he hasn't done enough work around here yet.

NATIVES:  Karl, Karl, Karl!

KARL:  Alright, I accept.

NATIVES:  Yea!

NARRATOR:  And so the Rapa Nui people appointed Karl to be their new king as soon as they figured out how to overthrow Old King Dudley Matua.

SINTON:  Well, I've been thinking about this problem for a long time.  I used to think I understood it but now I don't think I understand it anymore.

RUBIN:  I know.  He likes the old Moai so much--let's build him one and drop it on him.  It'd be really easy; all we have to do is....

[NATIVES cluster together and whisper frantically.  Loud whistle, and everyone is jolted.]

GARDNER [in tinfoil outfit and wearing a bowl on his head and carrying scissors]:  False alarm, people, false alarm.  Listen up people, this may save yourlife some day.  This is how you cut your own hair in the lifeboats.  First, never run with the scissors in the life rafts, you could put someone's eye out or you could sink the raft.  Second, always pass the scissors handle first.  And I'll let you all in on a secret.  If you wanna make a really good haircut, ya gotta put a bowl on your head [puts bowl on head].  Okay, that's it.  [exits]

Scene III.  Old King Dudley is sitting on his throne, grumpy.

OLD KING DUDLEY [to himself]:  I don't know why everyone is so all-fired up to change things around here.  We've been doing things this way for the last 30 years, and everything's worked just fine.  They even want to start making a new kind of Moai because they say the old ones are too heavy.  Well, they're just lazy, that's all.  Why, when I was a kid, we had to carry Moais that were twice as big, uphill and through the snow!  It made us better people, built character.  These young whipper-snappers today just don't understand that.  Where's my Moai, anyway?  Where's the Master Carver?  [shouting]  Master Carver!

MATT:  Yes, Old King Dudley?

OLD KING DUDLEY:  Where's my Moai?

MATT:  Well, Your Shortness, we thought we'd try a new kind of Moai for you.  It's better, it's cheaper, and it works just as well.

[NATIVE enters, carrying a small doll.]

OLD KING DUDLEY:  What the hell is that?  I asked for a Moai and you bring me that?  That isn't a Moai!  The old, big Moais are better than that!

MATT:  Yeah, but Your Grumpiness, you don't have to carry the som-bitches.

OLD KING DUDLEY:  I don't care.  I want the old style Moai, the kind my parents had, and their parents before them.

MATT:  Okay, Ancient One, you asked for it.

[Natives come storming in, carrying the old Moai, and beat Old King Dudley to death with it.]

NARRATOR:  So the natives overpowered Old King Dudley Matua, and there was much rejoicing.

NATIVES [to the tune of "The Wicked Witch is Dead"]:

Ding, dong, the king is dead!
The grumpy king, the bad old king.
Ding, dong, the grumpy king is dead!

NARRATOR:  The happy people place Karl on throne as their new king.  In the middle of their festivities, though, someone spots something on the horizon.

NATIVE [squinting into the distance, and dropping to his knees]:  De plane, de plane!  No, wait, it's a ship!  A great big ship!  It's kinda blue--it looks like the wrong shade, though.  It's coming right towards us!

[The WHITE MEN start to filter onto the stage, staring and poking at the NATIVES.]

CAPTAIN COLUMBO [walking up to the body of Old King Dudley and then to King Karl]:  Hi.  I'm Captain George Columbo from the Good Ship Atlantis.  And you are?

KING KARL:  King Karl.

CAPTAIN:  King Karl, so nice to meet you, King Karl.  Mind if I call you king?  Great, thanks.  Say, did you see what happened here?

[KING KARL shakes his head "no".]

CAPTAIN:  Did anybody see what happened here?  

[NATIVES all shake their heads "no"]

CAPTAIN:  Oh, well, that's too bad, that's too bad.  Say, you won't mind if me and my crew hang around here for a few days, do you?

KING KARL:  You are all welcome for as long as you wish.

CAPTAIN:  Thanks, gee, that's just swell, thanks.  Oh, there's just one more thing.

KING KARL:  What is it?

CAPTAIN:  How did that statue fall on him?  I mean, how could you guys even move those things?  Those are HUGE!

[KING KARL smiles knowingly]

BLEE [approaching and groping native "women"]:  Hi Sugar.  My name's Blee, and I think that I have an enormous penis.  May I adjust your coconuts?

MATT:  Oh yeah?  You think your dick is bigger than mine?

BLEE:  Yeah, I know I do.  That's why you climbed into bed with me that night, isn't it--because you're jealous!

[BLEE and MATT get into a pushing battle]

BRUCE [to native women]:  Hi, I'm Bruce, and actually I think my dick's bigger than either of theirs but I have to pretend that mine's really smaller until I become a pilot.  You know, it's just a guy thing.

CAPTAIN:  Where's Dave Sims?  He needs to get his shambling mass over here!

DAVE:  Quitcher whinin', I'm coming.  [to native women]  Hi, missy.  Look, some winches that are in worse shape than ours!  Goddam scientists[looking around]  Whoowee, where the hell are we?

KING KARL:  You are on Easter Island, and we welcome you.

DAVE:  Easter Island, huh?  Well, where the hell did y'all think this ship was going--Margueritaville?  You natives are giving me a headache.  There's popcorn all over the place...

[fire alarm; everyone is jolted]

GARDNER [in tinfoil outfit, with bowl on his head and a pair of scissors]:  Well, folks, that one was almost real.  I expect you scientists to be lazy about it, and frankly we don't really care if you survive or not.  Why do you think the crew gets those nice, comfortable and safe life jackets, and we give you scientists the neck-snappers?  OK, now who wants a hair cut?

[NATIVES quake in horror; several WHITE MEN vigorously volunteer.  All exit]

NARRATOR:  For a time, the crew from the Atlantis and the Rapa Nui shared the little island in harmony.  Slowly, however, King Karl began to realize that the island was falling into disrepair.  A few of the Rapa Nui people noticed it as well, but most were absent or apathetic.

SCENE    .  King Karl on his throne.

NATIVE 1:  King Karl, you must help us!  The Moai are falling over!

NATIVE 2:  King Karl, help us!  We are running out of trees to build with!

NATIVE 3:  King Karl, you must help me!  My family is dying of a sickness that no one has seen before!

KING KARL:  I will help you.  I will learn why these terrible things are happening.  [all exit]

NARRATOR:  What King Karl didn't realize was that the crew from the ship Atlantis brought much more than diseases to the little island.  What they introduced was a thing much more insidious, much more evil, than the people of Easter Island had ever faced:  Ping Pong.

[ALL enter, carrying paddles and balls, and begin to whack them around]

NARRATOR [to the tune of "P for Pool"]

Oh, we got trouble my friends.
Right here in Easter Island.
Trouble, with a capital 'T' and that rhymes with 'P' and that stands for Ping Pong.
Why certainly I'm a tennis player,
certainly mighty proud to say it,
certainly mighty proud to say it.
I consider that the hours I spend with a racket in my hand are golden.
Helps you cultivate horse sense, and a cool head, and a keen eye.
D'ja ever try to take an iron-clad lead for yourself from a backhanded slam return?
Well just as I say it takes judgement, brains and maturity to score in a formal tennis match,
I say that any boob can whack a ball on a table.
And I call that sloth, the first big steps on the road to the depths of degradation--
First-medicinal wine from a teaspoon, and then bear from a bottle!
And the next thing you know your son is playing for money in a pinch-back suit.
And listening to some big outta town jasper, hearing tell about ping-pong tournaments.
Not a wholesome tennis match, no, but a tournament where they mix science with crew!
Like to see some stuck up scientist beating your boy on the crew?
Make your blood boil?  Well I should say!  Folks, lemme tell ya what I mean.
Ya got 2 paddles, a square table, a little green net and a little white ball--
a ball that marks the difference between a gentlemen and a Bum, with a 
capital 'B' and that rhymes with 'P' and that stands for Ping-pong!

NARRATOR:  Slowly, inevitably, all the Rapa Nui neglected the necessary tasks of their daily lives to make time for ping pong.  They stopped carving Moai, or trying to right those that had been toppled.  They stopped gathering food, and fishing.  They no longer bothered to bath, or eat, or sleep.  They were driven mad by ping pong.  King Karl realized that this situation called for serious action.

SCENE V.  KING KARL on his throne.  CAPTAIN enters.

CAPTAIN:  You sent for me, King?

KING KARL:  Yes, Captain.  I'm afraid I have some rather bad news.  I'm going to have to ask you and your ship to leave.  You, your crew, and your blasted ping pong have destroyed my island!

CAPTAIN:  Well, gee, King, that's too bad, that's too bad.  Say, why are you so eager to have us leave?  An innocent man wouldn't care if we were here or not.

KING KARL:  Innocent or guilty, it doesn't matter.  What matters is that I get my people away from your evil ping pong and back to the tasks of survival.  I order you to leave!

CAPTAIN:  Aw, now calm down, King, don't overreact.

KING KARL:  And I will curse you!  Yes, I curse you and your evil ship!  I give you the most vile curse I know:

By the power of my ancestors, and of the Moai, and of the island itself
	May you run out of coffee filters!
	May your anchor slam incessently!
	May you run out of lettuce and all other fresh vegetables!
	May you run out of light popcorn!
	May your winch break!
	May your bow thrusters fail!
	May you always lose at pingpong
	And the most vile of all:
	MAY YOU SUFFER THE RAPA NUI REVENGE, THE RUNS, THE TROTS, THE HERSHEY SQUIRTS!

[One by one, the white men run across the stage, clutching their guts and making the appropriate sounds]

SCOTTY [from off-stage]:  Captain!  The bow thrusters are going an' I can't control 'em any more!  An' me colon's in trouble too!

CAPTAIN:  Okay, King, you win.  We'll go.  But not because we're afraid of your curses--because we have a schedule to keep.  And someday, we'll be back.

NARRATOR:  And so the ship Atlantis left Easter Island with her crew and her ping-pong tables.  The islanders realized that they didn't need ping pong to make them happy, and there was much rejoicing.

[Can-can music and kickline]

